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Block & Bridle Annual 1991-1 992
EMBI,EM
The Block and Bridle Emblem is significant to club members. It represents the
principles on which this club is built. Chiracter, sincerif, and a moral life are asked of
memblrs when they join and are depicted in the straight perpendicular of the "8."
The distinct curv"r of tlne "B" are symbolic of the social pleasure, mental energy and
determination of members.
The meat block represents the material aspects of our life. The bridle stands for
the behavior of Block and Bridle members, the control over ourselves that we try to
maintairy the mannerisms and respect we show toward others, and the way in which
we treat animals.
PURPOSE
On December 2, 1919, student representatives from four animal husbandry clubs
met in Chicago, Illinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local
clubs becomiig chapters in the new national orgartization. Nebraska was a charter
chapter along *itn Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting the chapters
formed a constitution which included a statement of the club's objectives. They are
(1)To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry,
(Z)fo iromote animil husbandry, especially all phases of student animal husbandlY
work in colleges and universities, (3)To bring about a closer relationship among the
men and women pursuing some phase of animal husbandry as a profession'
The Nebraski Chapier of Block and Bridle Ctub has experienced a year of
meaningful and enjoyabie activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a
reflection of our giowth and development of leadership, integrity, scholarship,
fellowship, cooperutiory and participation. Through these activities we will grow and
be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agriculture, on
the college level, who has a sincere interest in Animal Science.
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UniversitY of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
FAX (402) 472'6362
UVIFP
Block & Bridle Club
UniversitY of Nebraska-Lincoln
Department of Animal Science
Dear Block & Bridle Club Members:
Congratulationsforanotherexce||entyearofactivitiesandaccomplish-
ments. A review of tnit Annual provides ample documentation of 
your many
contributions to the Department of nnimar Science, the college 
of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resourc., unJ the University community' 
We are proud
to have you as part of our Department'
The Block & Bridle club and similar organizations for many years have
provided opport;ity toi Uniu.rsity stuOents io develop and practice leadership
skills. Leadership is a critical need io1, oy future' Animal agriculture urgently
needsstrong,dynamicandfuturisticyoung.ptgplgtoleaditintothe2lst
century.youaretn"g"n'''1o.n.'on*no*tn.industrywilldepend.Ihope
your experienceJ in 
- 6ck 
& Bridle provide the opportunity for you to grow
and develop yo,|, abi|ities, and I cha||enge the newer members of the Club to
continually strive to make it better'
TheAnimalsciencefacu|tyareproudofyour.accomplishmentsand
thank you for your contributioni to our Department' Best wishes'
March 19, 1992
SincerelY,
2
eA&u*
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
UniversitY of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska 
Medical Center UniversitY of Nebraska at Omaha University 
of Nebraska at KearneY
PRESIDENT'S PAGE
This page is sponsored by: Murray State Bank, Muruay, NE.
As Presidents of the University of Nebraska Block & Bridle Club, we wish to take
this opportunity to thank those many individuals that have made this a very
successful and enjoyable year. This success can be attributed to the hard working and
enthusiastic officers, committee chairmen, members and advisors. We deeply
appreciate those many agricultural leaders, sponsors, and faculfy members who have
guided and encouraged us throughout the year. For without their assistance and
financial support we would not remain a vital and active club with several activities.
This club has meant a great deal to us, not only because of the learning
experiences but also due to the outstanding and uncountable friendships made.
Through Block & Bridle, there is a total faculty-student interaction. This club offers
more opportunities and encounters than most on campus. What really makes it strong
are the hard-working, dedicated, enthusiastic members who are sincerely interested in
the livestock industry. We wish to thank and congratulate each active member for
their dedication to the club, as well as, their continued pride in every activity.
We reflect back on
the past years with a
great deal of satisfaction.
The new friends made,
challenges encountered,
goals accomplished, and
the enjoyable times by
all will last a lifetime.
We hope that the
tradition will remain
vital and that new ideas
will open doors of
opportunity to the
future. We wish the best
of luck to the club and
its members, to
continued success in the
years to come.
Karen Cull
Fresident-Fall 199"1.
Kevin Hoffschneider
President-Spring 1992
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wlAY e help your veterinarra
and petscare for livestock
quality anirrrul healK
SmnhKlrne Beecham
Animal Health
For your custom cattle feeding needs,
ptrone Bob at (4O2) 529-652r or 529-63oo
or Les (manager) at 529-6435
IelJer
Confinement
feeding
SOOO head
capacity
Well established
wind breaks
o Sand
yards
Supporting Youth and Agriculture
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E*p""t tot Rrtormance D,rr"r"n"u
The average EPD's on our entire 1991 bull calf crop . . . . .
A balanced product lrom a superior seedstock source
QualityGenetics.....
QualityService.....
Satisfaction Guaranteed I
TOTI\IIY PIRFORIUANCE TESTED ANGUS CATTII'
25 Years of breedlng registered AIIgfLls
P,O. BOX 1 51 1, NORTH PLATTE, NE 691 03
(3OB) 534-5305 
- 
Day (308) 534-5772 
- 
Night
EPD
BW
EPD EPD
MILK
EPD
+3.8 +26 ,11 +42
FARMERS INSIJRAI.ICE GROUP OF COMPANIES
DON LEVI
Agent
Auto o Firc r Life o Farm/Ranch
Proudly Suppofts UNL Block & Bridle
121 N. Main, Gordon, NE 6934(l
(308) 282-262e
firc & 0tsln c0 ilic
P.0.8or 54'Norlolk, H[ 68702| 800 533 0670
PETERS CERTIFIED SEED
Your Complete Nebraska
Gedffied Seed Wheat Grcwer
And Dealer
Randy and Rod Peters
Rt 4 Box 216
McCoolg NE 69fi)l
(308) 34$s170
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199L-1992 Bloclc & Bridle Club Members
This page is sponsored by: Grand Poultry Farm; Osceola, Nebraska.
nnNt
Initiates
This page is sponsored by: Highlander Laundromat.
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Bloclc & Bridle Officers
This page is sponsored by: Greg lbach, Sumner, NE.
Officers:
Front Rout (L to R): Shnron Dobesh-
Treasurer ; Oteri B or gelt-Mar shnll ; N ancy
Rathje-Secretary.
Back Rout: Tbdd Cappel-Program Chair
Tom Sherb eck-Vi ce P r e si den t ;
Chr i s Lan gm e i er -Rep o r t er ;
Knin Hoffs chnei der -P r esi dent ;
B ob Rylan d-Assi stant Mar shall.
Anittnl Science Liais on C ommittee:
Front Rout (L to R): Kerri Sarer; Shelly
Goodwater; Melanie Horning; Kelly Stidt;
Knrm Cull
Back Rout (L to R): Todd Daake; Page
Peterson; Kmin Hofschneider; Ryan lurgens
C o mmitte e Chairmen/Ex e cutio e
Committee
Front Rout: Vanessa lindra-Kds DaY,
Horse Show; Kelly Stich-Beef Show; Nancy
Rathj e -Re gion al Me e tin g s ; TammY
Crick-Horse Show
Back Rout: Stephanie PerrY-Honors
B anquet; Tbm Sherbeck-Little AKSARBEM
Page Peterson-Ham Sales; Matt
Rathl en-B eef Shaw ; Todd Capp el-Little
MAEC; lef Hall-Horse Show; Kerry Slaba-
Quadrathalon
I
Bloclc and Bridle Advisors
This page is sponsored by: C€tD Sensice Center, Red Cloud, NE
Dr. Jeff Keown
@
Dr. Ted Doane
Dr. Keith Gilster
All Your
A.l.
Needs!
Bull Barn Genetics
Eldon Stan
Stapleton, Nebraska 69163
1€0Gs3S173
ilq\i trqal
Nebraska Dairy Herd
Improvement As sociat ion
1208 West Gouil Strcet
Beatrice, NE 68tif10
Phone 42P2T2WI
Fast, Friendty Senrice
We haae the solutions to your car care problems!
o T'ires o Batterieso Accessories o
o Automotive Serviceso
o On The Farm Tire Repair o
o PropaneBulk Fuel-Lubritsnts r
"Best Dealln The Country!"
WESTERN COOPERATIVE COMPANY
Hay Springs, Nebraska 6384423
Iot. Jl4",rrort"I )+"t
34zo Jlot/ug.Sto,t
n 
-&ZVrXro'AoAS5o3
Stop in and see what we'l€ all about!
co
CANADAY SIMMENTAT AND GELBVIEH RANCH
CO ts YouR AssuRANcE oF euALtry
a
o
a
. :.i . : : .).
ASR CACruS RED ZX}2
Catued Jan. 21 , 1 990 ASA # 1 ,420,355
Julian and Kathleen Canaday
Rt 3, Box 180
Bloomfield, NE 68718
Phone (4iJl2)3TU//,82
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
We also feature purbred Landrace and Duroc hogs. Nebraska's longest continuous herd of Landrace hogs since '1956.
co
Meet Cactus Red, an exciting young
Simmental Sire.
A son of Polled Stretch, a four trait leader in
the 1991 Fall Simmental Sire Summary.
As a member of the Cactus Red Group, we
are part ownersi of the bull.
Semen is available fnom select sires.
We are now calving offspring of Cactus Red.
Some will be sold on our next sale-March 20,
1993.
Our Best Wishes to all
Block and Bridle Members.
Supporting Leaders of Agriculture
Block & Bridle Club
ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA
"?Dbere quality cas.dnts"
Scott Bunz
President
436-6314
Daae Acheson 
€s
leff lacobs
Rush Chairmen
464-6891,
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Animal science secretarial staff
This page is sponsored by: N. pitror 
€t son, omaha, .NE, and plattsmouth state Bank
lrgnt Row' from left: v. Kobes, r. vrts, M Machacek, L. Masek, D.rMite; second Raw, fromIef: N. Ardua l. Osxnkamp, L Hanxn, M. Stephms, S. Lipson, L. Rife, K. peterson, I.Huf,R. Wmer.
Animal science Graduate students
i
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$ ,:,i::it. EsR
';#iXT#rT,'!'J*?_:j:f:Ij^:!::!:.c;ntxr,,K,-a11kho1y, !,soum; secondRous: D, Brackmer, L. Graaes, r.
l#r,j!:,, ,t*:il!i:,?:o"oT:i-!, r:,:: ,,fto Row: s. .'vaga*,""y*, I ;;;i'i, ;: ;;;;,';' ;;,;, ,iiii 
"Iif a| iilf!,"r;Y#,";:'i":rl^:i,::::";::,::'? u,:y"i*ev; seaenth Raut: D' Herotd, 
". 
i'*,'i.'ri";,;;';.";;;";;:;. ;,*li',i?ri;
N*w S*o ,.".. ,\!
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Row: F. Rodiguez  D. Haung, A. perez
ANIMAL SCIENCE FACULTY
This page is sponsored by: Farmer's Coop Association, Red Cloud, NE.
Erom left front: Bob Kodt, Chas. Adams, Bud Bitton, Kathy Anderson, Elton Aberle, Dennis
Burson, Ruth Gibler, Dale van vleck, Rick Rasby, Rick stock, Doyle woraerton, [arry Larson,
Jim Goxry, Meilyn Nieboq Roger Kittock, Austin Lewis, Dennis Bink, phit Mille7 lim Kinder,
Rodger lohnson, starc lones, leff Kemon, Chis Calkins, Roger Mandigo, Ed Gotjon, Tbm sulliztan,
Rick Grant.
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1991.1992 TREASURER'S REPORT
This page is sponsored by: Lazy R Thck I Saddle Repair, Plattsmouth, NE.
Income Expense
Kid's Day
Queen Coronation
Little AKSARBEN
Ham Sales
Coats
Hats
Christmas Coffee
Meats Contest
Quadrathalon
Regionals
Beef Show
Horse Show
Film
Dues
FFA & 4-H Contest Awards
$ 6e.48
70.42
4048.02
1776.60
547.18
2759.00
3648.78
4096.88
145.00
$ 28.76
187.83
160.00
3786.41
1766.64
473.00
67.40
181 .14
119.28
1808.59
2828.89
3796.00
52.09
877.50
132.00
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Ded icated to Excellence
I It's first and foremost at
Nebraska SPF...an ongoing
program of excellence in the
production of the best Possible
swine breeding stock--.through
irrnovative research continuously
applied.
fhat is Lrow Nebraska SPF has
become first in the nation in the
nurnber of boars supplied to swine
producers. And one of the leaders,
too, in supplying gilts.
This reflects, no doubt, the
positive results experienced bY
I Low bacldat is just one of lhe requirements lhat
must be met to qualify as Nebraska SPF breeding
stock. Nebraska SPF has steadily reduced backlat
lo meet consumer demand.
PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE GIVING
SHOWING NEBRASKA SPF BREEDING
in the
Production of Swine
A PROFITABLE SWINE OPERATION BEGINS
WITH SUPERIOR BREEDING STOCK"
I AnirnaLs t}rat excel in carca^es merit, feed efficiency and growttt
rate up tD27O lrcunds...combined with euperiq" fgdth-3-d:*proauttivity. Iilebraeka SPF,, operating worldwide, offers theiiuest bre6ding stock available. Nebraska SPF breeding
Dnosrarns utilize the best of PURE PRO: Chester, Duroc' Harnp,
i.an-ata.c", Poland, Spot and York; PBO-MASTER, specific.h-ybrid
boa^re; PRO ELITE-Fr gilts for ma.xirnurn littere..-all with the
sarne high levele of health.
swine operators who are in tht:
business Lo achieve maximulll
profits.
The Nebrask-a SPF progr-arrl was
begun over a quarter of a cetrtttrY
ago, when standards were set t,rl
produce swine lhat nteet Llrt'
highest qualitY asslrrance. This
has been accomPlished thrrcugh
disease crontrcl with a rninirnurn cif
rnedication. Nebraska SPF is
geared to provide breeding stock
which assurcs swine operiaLors ?t
competitive edge.
WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE
Nebrqskq SPF
SWIN E ACCREDITING AGENCY
1840 North 48th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 USA
4021466-6025
800/541 -048 .|
WRITE OR
AND I/SIS COMPLETEsrocK FoR
INFORMATION
SALE...
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Partners Lounge
Wisner. Nebraska 68791
402-529-6997
. Homemade noon meals
. Live music on weekends
Welcome to Wisner and EnioY!
NORTHEAST COOPERATTVE
BOX 160
WISNER. IIEBR,dSKA 68791
O**sHil*oBg
o
O
a
o
Fertilizer
Chemicols
Feed
Seed
Fuel
Hordwqre
Seruice
Stotion
o
a
a
Midtown Express Mart
. Full and Self-Service Gas
. Convenience and Package
Beer
. 24-Hour Tire Service
. Store Hours:
6 a.m. - 12 P.m. DailY
801 Avenue E
Box 89
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
Farmers Elevator Co.
P.O. Box 506
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
HUBBARD
Plnse heding
Chi-Angus Chi-Maine
Show Heifers, Show Steer and Bulls for Sale
1991 Calf Crop Sired by KK New Design;
Countdown, Power Plant, Polled Power, Total Power,
Platinum, JJ of Primccut, AJ & Fletch.
Cattle for sale at all times
Randy Bellar . Box 649 ' Wisner, NE 68791
Office:402-529-6050 Home: 402'529-6124
{Ptl
Show Barn: 402-529-6350
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HAM SATES
This page is sponsored by: Rushaille Vet Clinic, Rushuille, NE.
Ham sales was once again a successful money making adventure. The
club sold close to 1,200 pounds of Hormel Cure 81 boneless hams. This
year's total sales were down from last years, but the processing of the
hams ran smoothly. Special thanks to Garth Anderson and Todd Daake for
assisting with the weighing and pricing of the hams. A total of t7 members
sold hams with the top three sales individuals listed below. The club owes
a large Thank-You to Dr. Roger Mandigo for his many hours of time and
effort in helping with the ham sales.
Congratulations to the Block and Bridle Club and to its top sales
people.
1. Nancy Rathje
2. Tom Sherbeck
8LL26.75
3. Dawn Anderson
$ 934.47
$ 322.49
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HONORS BANQUET
This page is sponsored by: Red Cloud Liaestock Auction, Red Cloud, NE.
James R. Volk was born in Battle Creek, Nebraska. He graduated from Battle
Crelk High School in 1950. From that time, he became owner/operator of the
Glendale Fu.*r of Battle Creek, Nebraska. The farm specializes in purebred SPF
swine and Simmental cattle. Along with these two livestock enterprises, a substantial
portion of their income comes from grain production. Jim and his wife, Stella, have
iaised 4 children. They are ].D., Jan, Tom and Sue.
During the next 4b years (1950-1990) ]im Volk changed and exp_anded his farming
operation."H" started by increasing his swine herd during the 1950's, and selling his
dliry herd. During the 1960's Jim added stock cattle and Yorkshire hogs. to his
opeiation. At that tlme you could travel south of Battle Creek and see all his A sheds
o., th" fields near the highway. The 1970's and 80's brought many,changes Ii*
bought several farms near ho-" and started a second swine herd. He also started his
Simirental herd in 1975 and has used some of the best bulls in the U.S. within his
herd. Many buildings were built, and today there are no A sheds in the pasture.
Currently, ii* has 850 acres of which 800 is tillable, plus fwo swine herds and a 60
cow Simmental herd.
Jim has been a strong leader in Nebraska in utilizing on-farm performance testing
records. Mr. Volk started weighing and probing pigs for backfat in 1954 and has
continued this practice througli todly. He also has used the Simmental data since he
started his Simmental herd at d dutu is collected on all animals produced on his farm.
From 1983-1988, Jim served on the American Yorkshire Club Board of Directors and
was very instrumental in hetping that organization develop a performance Program
for Yorkshire swine.
In this area of youth development, James Volk has been very influential in the
Madison County Area and in the state in general. He has sponsored many 
-FlA
banquets and iwards; he has helped 4-}{ by being a volunteer leader and by
sponsoring awards; he has also hoited numerous judging teams on his farm for
work-outs.
Jim has encouraged others to pursue animal production as a career and in his
own family he has been very successful. A son, Jim, and a nephew, Rex, are both a
part of the farm operation and his daughter, Jan, is also involved in a swine operation
that she started.
James Volk has been, and is still, one of the best leaders in Nebraska animal
agriculture. His foresight and intelligent approach has helped many organrzations. He
*iur ot 
" 
of the organiZers of the Nebraska Swine Council and the second president of
the Nebraska Pork Producers. During this period, Jim spent a lot of time working
with other states in establishing a National organization. He has also served the swine
18
industry- in many areas shown in this nomination. More recently he has helped thecattle industry and the farm records organization of Nebraska.
Jim has g1Yu1 freely-of his time to issis-t goverrunental and university personnel inmany areas' He.has helped with animal neittn programs, area extensior, programs,farm representatives andgeneral consultant in various areas.
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Bloclc & Bridle Honorees
YEAR NAME & RESIDENCE CLAIM TO FAME
1938 Samuel McKelvie, Fairfield Livestock breeder & exhibitor over 50 years
1939 Bruce McCulloch, Omaha 50 years editor of the Omaha lournal-Stockman
1940 Sam Hudson, Cherry CountY Producer of feeder cattle since 1882; Beef (Bow & Arrow
Ranch)
194'1. Edsar Albert Burnett, UN-L Chancellor Educator, Investigatol Administrator
1942 Elmer E. Young, Lexington Farmeq, feedel, Hereford cattle breeder
1947 Arthur W. Thompson, York Nationally recognized livestock auctioneer; Friend and
admirer of young people
1948 Leunis Van Es ("bom in Mellissant, Holland) Scientist, teacher, author
1949 Delmar S. Anderson, Lexington Master farmeq, feedet, pioneer soil conversationist,
communiW builder
1950 S.R. McKelvie, Govemor Sandhills Statesman, publisher, Sandhills Hereford producer
1951 W.M. Ross, Gibbon Pioneex, teacher, civic leader, master farmer, livestock
breeder-feeder
1952 Robert D. Moussell and Henry L. Moussell,
ruN-L) Cambridee
Noted breeders and improvers of Hereford cattle
1953 E.Z. Russell Florence Swine research administrator, USDA, writer, improver of
Duroc swine, swine iudge
1954 Albert Hultine, Saronville Noted breeder and improver of Polled Shorthorn cattle
1955 Charles J. Wamer, Waverly Statesman, agriculfuralist, Hereford cattle breeder
1956 Edwin L. Belsky, Wood Lake Dedicated to the improvement of purebred Hereford
and commercial cattle and the encouragement of youth
1957 Andrew Dorsey Majors, Omaha Leader in livestock marketing dedicated to educatiory
communitv betterment and civic progress
1958 William J. Loeffel (UN-L) Lincoln Teachet swine and meats authority; Animal Husbandry
staff since 1919
L959 Joe Watson, West Point Extension aeent/livestock industry leader
1960 Marvel L. Baker ruN-L), Lincoln Ieacher, scientist and administrator
1961 Harry M. Knabe, Nehawka Hampshire swine breeder
1962 Par Youne, Lexinqton Livestock feeder, community builder
1963 D.V. Spahn, Superior Organizer & leader of livestock; soil conservation
association; sheep breeder
1964 Earl Monahan, Hyannis Builder of cattle industry; Past president, American
Hereford Association
1965 Russell Kendall, Omaha Friend/counselor of Breeders & Feeders Associatiory
nutritionist, industry, research
1966 Martin A. Alexander (UN-L), Lincoln Counselor, educator; teacher and promotion of the sheep
and wool industrv
1967 Willard Waldo, DeWitt Statesman, leader in Nebraska Agriculture; Duroc Swine
Producer
1968 Henry Klosterman, David City Leader/supporter of State University programs; beef
cattle feeder
1969 Glenn Lewis, Exeter Cattle feeder/ livestock industry/ commercial leader,
motivation of young feeders
1970 Edward W. Ianike, Lincoln Ext. Administrator/educator; livestock industry leader
1971 Forrest S. Lee, Brownlee State/National livestock industry leader; beef cattle
breeder
20
1938'1991 University of Nebraslca
YEAR NAME & RESIDENCE CLAIM TO FAME
1973 Guv E. McRevnolds, Ashland Hampshire swine breeder
1974 Howard Pitzer, Ericson Ouarter Horse breeder and producer of Angus cattle
1975 Harold Stevens, Lexington Helping people to help themselves through 4-H and
adult livestock programs
1976 Archie White, Fremont Livestock specialist/Geo. A. Hormel Co.; swine
improvement leader and molder for youth
1977 Melvin Kuska, Exeter State/National livestock industry leader
1978 W. Eugene Flynn, Blair State/National leader in dairy industry
1979 Wesley F. Hansen, North Platte Rancher/livestock leader
1980 J. Gerald Beattie, Sumner Pioneer of the Nebraska Pork Producers Association,
national leader in the pork industry
1981 Merlyn Carlsory Chappell Leader in State and National livestock industrv
1982 Gene Schroeder, Palisade Livestock industry leadet Hereford cattle breeder
1983 Richard L. Sorenson, Wayne State/National swine industry leader
1984 Lloyd Bevans, Waverly Progressive sheep/ turkey producer; livestock industry
leader
1985 Julian Canaday, Bloomfield Progressive cattle/ swine breeder; livestock industry
leader
1986 Jack Maddux, Wauneta Progressive cattle rancherf feeder; livestock industry
leader
1987 Harry Hart, Cozad Sheep/cattle breeder
1988 Iames F. Roberts, Lexington Cattleman/ Agri businessmetn
1989 Iohn C. Klosterman, David City Beef industrv leader
1990 Robert Ahlschwede, Crete Livestock oroducer/friend to vouth
1991, James R. Volk, Battle Creek Purebred swine producet National swine industry leader
Flonored Posthumously;
Everett Buckingham, Omaha-President of Omaha Union Stock Yards Co. many years.
Byron P. Demorest, Omaha-Student, writet speaker, exponent of better livestock production and marketing.
Otto H. Liebers, Minden-Dairy producer/processor. Consultant/statesman, Nebraska County Extension Agent.
Dcin Rigler, Omaha-Friend, supporter of Nebraska Ag/ Livestock programs for youth; joumalist.
Aston Shellenburgeq, Alma-Goverrror and Congressman/owner of Ashbourne Farms for over 40 years.
Dr. George A. Young-Chair, Dept. of Veterinary Science / scientist/teacher/author. Pioneer of SPF Program.
21
tITTtE AK OSAR OBEN
This page is sponsored by osceola veterinary Hospital, osceola, NE.
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There were 28 participants in the 1991 Little
AKoSARTBEN showmanship contest. There was an
expert and novice division in each of the five
species-beef, dairy horse, sheep and swine. Experts are
"ihibitor" who have shown that specie before 
and
novices have not. Individuals may show as many
species as they want.
The winners in each division go on to a round
robin competition where an overall champion and
reserve showmen are chosen. |ason Peiper was this
year's Champion Showman. Cheri Borgett was 
-theilur"rve Champion Showman. Plaques were donated by
the Knights of AKosARoBEN. Thank you to all of the
participants and everyone who helped with the show' A
special thanks to all of the judges'
Tom Sherbeck
Logan Dana
Co-Chairmen
22
NATIONAT BTOCK & BRIDTE MEETINGS
This page is sponsored by: Purdum State Bank, Purdum, NE'
The 1991 National Block and Bridle Convention was held in
Louisville, Kentucky' The convention was held in conjunction with
the North Ameriian International Livestock Exposition' Six
members and one advisor represented the Nebraska Block and
Bridle Chapter. The members were Page Peterson, Kevin
Hoffschneider, Todd Daake, Chad Mueller, Kim Ludden and Tami
Crick. Dr. Ted Doane was the advisor who sponsored the grouP'
Touring tobacco and thoroughbred horse farms highliglyea jry
trip. A[ participants took an active part in wagering at Churchi]l
D6wns Race frack. This was a well organized and exciting
convention, which was hosted by the University of Kentueky Block
and Bridle Chapter'
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NEBRASKA BRANDS
Wh'lrnay, NE
c,t c-
Mc(,ook)ftE
o
[al"knnan
Cozad, NE
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Cuming County
Feeders Association
"Hats-off" to the Block & Bridle Club for
another successful year from the #1
cattle feeding county in Nebraska.
Cuming Co. Feeders Association
WmIf^TroN@ Alm
605 West B
McCook, Nebraska
(308) 345-4580
CRUSTBUSTER FLEX KINGHENKE KRAUSESCHWARTZ KINZE
LEADERSHIP
AT WORK@
SOUTHWEST IMPL. INC.
Box # 369
McCook, Nebraska 69001
308€45-2730
Home 308€45-1242
WISNER FEEDLOTS
GARY BELLAR, Manager
Box 18, Wisner, Nebraska 68791 (402) 592-3571
* Custom Cattle Feeding *
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DONALD POWLES
- 
Owner
(308) 588-6264 HC 51
(308) 588-6279 Bingham, NE 69335
Rotb Feed Lots
Phone 402-529-6608
Rural Route 2 . Box 7
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
Custom Cattle Feeding
Confinement Barn and
Outside Pens
820 Morrison Road - Gering, NE 69341
PH: 308-632-2067 WATS 1-800-833-2855
Manager Assistant Manager
Larry Menze Gary Engelhaupt
Home Ph:308-635-7694 Home Ph:308-436-3330
KNOBBE
LIVESTOCK SALES
P.O. Box 10
West Point. Nebraska 68788
/^/-(- First National Bank
\v wlsNER
"We Support Youth ond Agriculture"
Registered Holsteins
The David Wilcox Family
R.O. #2, Russell, PA 16345
(814)7s7-8324
" ?atrcrt4 geeedo Qta.tncaa. "
JOHNSON REALTY,INC.
Residential - Farms - Auctions
Roger K. Emigh
1991 World Champion Auctioneer
Real Estate Salesman
109 North Wolf
Oberlin. Kansas 67749
Office (913) 475-2785
Home (308) 345-4199
Mobile (913) 56't-8021
WASOTNANNER RAXCHES
Tofol porlormonco csfilo lor todoy t fomorrow.
Are|s 
- 
c||Alol^rS 
- 
$ttHtll
f hc Tolol Perlormoncc Brond
Jlm Wolf Lcmolno Hcll ilvron lonorOwnor Monoger ' Soles(.02) 3e5.zr7e (308) 65r.3220 (.02) 395-6962
Poverty Hill Farm
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KIDS'DAY
This page is sponnred by: lef lGown
In order to expose children in the Lincoln area
public and private schools to animal agriculture, the
Block and Bridle Club hosts two Kids Days annually.
During these two days, all children from preschool
through third grade are invited to the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Animal Science Department where
exhibits of all domesticated farm animals are held. For
most children, this is the fust time they associate a living
animal with the products they purchase at the food
store. The baby pigs, chickens, dairy heifer, and lambs
are always a big hit. I don't know who has more
fun-+he children or the Block and Bridle members who
host the various displays.
Last school ye;u we had over 1,100 children visit
our departnnent in October and March. This event not
only lets us show off our new facility, but in a small way,
lets the students return something to the Lincoln
community.
A new feafure added to our progr;un this spring
was the addition of "Ag in the Classroom." Teachers
were given the opportunity to look at materials and
guides to use in the classroom. This fall we plan to have
the Agronomy Department set up a display of the
vadous feed stuffs consumed by farm animals.
Jeff Keown
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CHRISTMAS COFFEE'91
This page is sponsored by: Northwestern state Bank, Hay sprincs, NE.
The Christmas Coffee is held'
every December to show the club's
appieciation for the Animal Science
fiiultv and staff' This Year the
awards for Little MAEC were also
given out at the Christmas Coffee.
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TIVESTOCK AND MEATS JUDGING CONTESTS
This page is sponsored by: County Feeders Supply, Inc., Osceola, NE, and AIan Atkins, Purdum, NE.
Knndra Vogt4umpion Meats ludging; Qtad Ross-High Indioidual Oaerall
(Little MAEC)
..!f, .,t
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The Meats Judging contest was on December 4,199'l' with
60 members and students competing.
The Livestock judging contest was held on December 5,
'l,gg'J, in the Animal-science Arena. Approximately 75
members and students competed in the contest.
N athan Gmgmbachlhampion Liaesto ck ludge
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ACADEMIC
This page is sponsored by: Ficke €t Ficke-The Auctioneers, Lincoln, NE.
Tlrre 7992 University of Nebraska Animal Science Academic
Quadrathalon was held February 5 and 6. It was organized by Kerry
Slaba with the help of advisor Dr. Keith Gilster, and other faculty
members. The Quadrathalon consists of four parts-a written exam/
quiz bowl competition" oral presentation" and a lab practical, which
cbvers all species of livestock, companion animals, poultry, livestock
handling and meats.
There were seven teams competing to represent the University in
the Midwest Regional in Des Moines during March. Congratulations
to the winning team "Just IJs." Members were Linda Crays, Kim
Ludden, Steve Scholz, and Tom Sherbeck.
Thank vou to all the teams and facultv members who made the
Quadrathalon possible. Thank you all!
Kerry Slaba Chairman
fl-e^-
se-trs
QUNDRATHALON
hsWre*!x**
2nd place team-Pete Olsen, Page Peterson, Matt Rathjen,
Katin Boshnmmen-
"t Ww,|:r:itr#: m
3rd place team-Kelly Stich, Nancy Rathje, Missy Wcos,
'Lst olace team-State Scholz, Tbm Sherbeck, Km Luilden, Linila Crays
Carla Benson
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When
Pertormcrnce Counts
Count On
fircTrenBanks
FirsTrer Banks N.A.. Members FDIC
@
fl
-
L'HiiB',Eii
Animal Hospital
R.R. 1, Box 13
Superior, NE 68978
(A02r 87s4767
Anderson An$us Farm
Roy & Rosemary Andercon
Guide Roclq NE 68942
(4o2) 257431s
c"*i$8it?[ffr&.*
Shipman Simmentals
Jim Shipman
Guide Roch NE 68942
(4{}2)25ir46,05
Registe immental
W.i-,#;'#
HEI\t-vIEwT Tf II-lIVl- Y lr-l
TTOLSTEINS
Hearry Holsteins From Heavenll, Heights
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llimejnle knteny
Thick o EasU Caluing
Good Dispositions
Semen Tested
PoIIed o Horned
Red, o BIacE
Fullblood, Parebrcd
and Petceatage
0ther sirs represented:
o Union 164a - E,p,D, Ieader.
o HCO Fantastic Viking 400 -
M oderate frame. Super thick-fullblood,
, GGT Polled Lightning 44X -
Calving ease, Top performance,
Merle & Shirley (402) 542-2491
Larry & Pat (402) 542-2167
Route 1 Box 54
Rising City, NE 68658
KPS PoIIed Achiever
Red polled 1990 Grand Charnpion Nebraska
State Fair.
Keys PoII Cat PId 9127Y
Black polled performance sire of our Denver pen
buils,
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19 92 NorthCentral Re$ional
This page is sponsored by: Pearsons, Inc., Thedford, NE.
Regional Meetings were
held February 21 &. 22 in
Lincolry Nebraska. The Uni-
versity of Nebraska Block &
Bridle Club hosted the meet-
i.gs. There were 83 students
and 9 advisors attending the
meetings from 8 different
schools.
Activities included a
Decorate-Your-Pickup Con-
test, tour of the UNL Re-
search Farm at Mead, busi-
ness meetings, speakers, and
a dance.
Speakers for Regionals
were: Dr. Ron Hansen, UNL
AgEcon professor; NebraskaState Senator Roger
WehrbeirU and George Greery
Sr. Sales Representative for
MSD Ag Vet.
The next Regional Meet-
ings will be held in the fall
at North Dakota State Uni-
versitv.
ffi$L
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tloclc & Bridle Meetinlis
BIG RED BEEF
This page is sponsored by: Decastro's Hiway 20 Market, Hay sprinss, NE.
The Block and Bridle Beef
Show was a success with a good
time had by ull.The show was held
March 8, 7992 at AKo SARo BEN
Fields in Omaha. There was 266
total head entered and showed.
Mark Johnson who is the new headlivestock judging coach for
Oklahoma State UniversitY was the
official judge for this year's Big Red
Show. The show started at 8:15 AM
with the showing of the 99 head of
breeding heifers. ShowmanshiP
followed with approximatelY 60
exhibitors afternoon off with 1L6
head of market steers following the
selection of champion market heifer.
The Parade of Champions started at
about 6:00 PM. The champion steer
and the reserve champion steer were
both from Nebraska. This is the first
time Nebraska has had the toP
honors in years. The top two honors
went to a brother and sister from
Tecumsetr" Nebraska. Erin Hartman
took home the top honor, while
Dalton Hartman took home the
reserve. The Nebraska Champion
Market Heifers were Cristi Borgelt
of Wisner, Nebraska. Vaughn Sievers
from Randolph took home the
reserve honors. The Members of
Block and Bridle had a good time
working with the 4H exhibitors and
hope that the show has a continued
success in the future. I would like to
thank all sponsors and advertisers
for your support of our organization
and programs.
Matt Rathjen,
Chairman
s
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Resente Champion Nebraskn Heifer
Reserue Champion Market Heifer4wned by Chnsty Borgelt
F' il$sRs$H ${' Pnfi$fi$$l
Diaision IV ClnmPion Steer
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PROGRESS SHOrry 1992
\:
YOUTH AMBASSADORS
The National Pork Producers Council
and the Nebraska Pork Producers Association
continue to offer a program for Youth.
If you would like to have more information
about this unique opportunt$, please contact us
about the Pork lndustry Youth Ambassador Program.
We welcome your involvement!
Nebraska1@b Producers
Association, Inc.
Al0SAnimalScience I UniversityofNebraska I LincolqNE68583{84i} I PfL n2Hl%2ffi3
UPSTREAM
HEREFORDS
DES'CA'ED FOR THE
COMMEBCTAL CATTLE TNDUSTRY
UPSTREAM...CONSIDER OUR TOTAL
PROGRAM APPROACH
o VOLUME SELECTION
o COMPLETE EPD, SCROTAL, AND
PELVIC DATA
r SEMEN TESTED
r AFFORDABLE: lN OUR LAST SALE 460/o OF
THE BULLS SOLD FOR LESS THAN $2500.
r 1st BREEDING SEASON GUARANTEE
. FREE DELIVERY
o OUR SALE BULLS HAVE THAT EXTRA
LENGTH. MUSCLE, AND MATERNAL TRAITS
THAT CATTLEMAN DEMAND WITH 45%
MORE GROWTH, 42o/o MQRE MILK, AND
WITH ONLY 1 Lb. MORE BIRTH WEIGHTTHAN
THE AVERAGE HEREFORD BULLreasro oN EpDsr.
o UPSTREAM IS THE NUMBER 1 HERD
IN NEBRASKA AND #4 IN THE NATION FOR
THE MOST TPR EFFICIENT COWS.
UPSTBEAII, BU LLS,,,rop cENEncs, PAsruRE
DEVETOPED, AND BACKED BY A SOLID GUARANTEE
FALL PRODUCTION SALE
Monday, October 26, 1992
100 Bulls o 4O Bred Heifers
SPRING BULL SALE
Monday, February 16, 1993
60 BULLS
UPSTREAM RANGH
Ferraff Meeks 3Oal942-61O2 Mildred Meeks 942-6042
Vaughn 942-6O64 Erent 942-3195
TAYLOF, NEBRASKA 68879
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*THH trHOPLE
TO COUNT ON''
in today's
eattle feeding industry
the desision to invest in feeding cattle
today olfers mslly choices of programn,
me.rketing and feedlots from which to chose.
What makee us unique? Fomething that'o
pretty straight forward .. good, old fashlon
gefyic€, $ure, we have smart people who
know their businees and yours, but what
has made us euch an invaluable reeource t0
area cattlemen is our vrillingnesE fo gs the
extra mile,
So while your "mull'int over where to feed
your cattle at thie X€trr why not pve ue a
caII?
,IOIN THQEE WHO
NHAT OJV NANRI
cAtt
CNANG UDEN
Yard - 908"$24'2$S$ r Home .808.S24.81?6
or
I"ARRY SANGER
Yard- S08-S24-2ts63 r Home' S08-924.6816
Dsur
tedfd
9sa
Rt. 3, Box 34
Cozad, NE 69130
Cattle Country Express
Box 250
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
(4O2) 52e-6801
FOR ALL YOUR CATTLE HAULING NEEDS
GTUItr|K
Land & Cattle Go.
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68902
402/463-6651
Angus 
- 
Amerifax
Bulls-Females-Semen
IIIT
/&^arrooe Ranch'
Eldon & Kathy Starr CIub Calves
srapleron, NE 69163 Bulls
Yearlings
1-800-535€173
Bellar Cattle Company
Randy Bellar, Owner
Box 734
Wisner, Nebraska' 68791
(402) 529-6050
Custom Cattle Feeding
Feeder Cattle, Financing,
and Hedging Programs Available
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Once again B A B sponsored the 4-H Beef Carcass trophy at the State Fair"
This year the award wns won by Amy Malchout from Pender, Nebraska.A*y also captured the Grand Champion Liae Steer honors. Melanie
Horning, left, is shown presenting the trophy.
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This page is sponsored by: S A S Polled Herefords, Schutte €t Sons, Guide Rock, NE.
HORSE JUDGING TEA}[
This page is sponsored by: Young's Western Wear, Valentine, NE.
The 1991 Horse Judging Team was thirteenth out of 32 teams at the All American
Quarter Horse Congress. The team was thirteenth in reasons and halter, and was elev-
enth in performurnce. Samantha Milligan was sixth high individual overall out of 150
individuals.
The team placed eleventh at the AQHA World Championship Show Judging con-
test out of 23 teams. The team was fifteenth in reasons and ninth in performzulce.
Samantha Milligan placed 33rd out of 150 individuals.
Itnn lbyle, Department Head; Sid Mignery, Bartlett; MargaretWallace, Fremont; Samantha Milligan, Hooper;
Lori Mnddux, Wauneta; and Katlry Anderson, Cosch. Q,{ot pictured: Mike Roberts, Etkhorn).
- il rull ll
-!=iffi
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THE IIVESTOCI(
rhe University .r *"#l"i{f'lf,ii{i|"4"l#"y}:"r:!'{f:season last January at the
National Western Stock Show in Denver. The team finished sixth in the contest, the
highest Nebraska has placed there since 1988. Team awards included second in sheep,
eighth in swine, eighth in beef and sixth in reasons. Scott Starr was second in the
contest, third in sheep and third in reasons. Larry Hafer finished fourth in the contest.
Larry was high individual in beef.
The second spring contest was at the Ft. Worth Stock Show. The team was eighth
overall. In the Quarter Horse division th"y placed sixth. This contest was the only one
with horses.
We were unable to attend the National Barrow Show, so the first fall contest was
at Wichita KS where the team proved they were one of the more competitive teams in
a year where there were several good teams. They were fourth in reasons, ninth in
beef, fourth in sheep, sixth in swine, and fifth overall. Kelly Bruns was sixth in sheep,
sixth in reasons and ninth overall. Paula Tank was thirteenth overall in the contest.
The highligh of the year was winning the American Royal contest in Kansas City.
The team was second in sheep, first in swine, seventh in beef and fifth in reasons.
Larry Hafer was first in sheep, sixth in swine, sixth in reasons and high individual
overall. Scott Starr tied for first in both beef and reasons. He was second overall.
Roger Gentrup was fourth in sheep and thirteenth overall. Plans are already being
made for their celebration when the American Royal honors the team in 20 years. The
last time Nebraska won the Royal was Ln 1976. That team will be honored n 1996.
At the National Contest in Louisville, KY the team finished eighth overall. They
were tenth in sheep, ninth in swine, eleventh in cattle and seventh in reasons. Scott
Starr was fourth in swine, second in beef, eighth in reasons and eighth overall. Scott
was second in beef reasons. This was the second year in a row that Nebraska just
missed winning that award.
7997IINL LIWSTOCKTEAM
Phato: (eft to right)
Dn Elton Aberle, Department Hmd;
Larry Hafer; Scott Starr; Paula
Tanh Russell Roeber; Alecia Abbott;
Roger Gentrup; Kelly Bruns; Brent
Vieselmeyer, Coach.
**xr|*|l
JUDGING TEAM
1992 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA LIVESTOCK JUDG]NG TEAM
SPRING CONTEST RESULTS
Natlonal Western Stock Show, Denver, GO
18 Teams and 90 Contestants
Sheep Judgtng OverallSwlne Judging
Team-7th place 7th-Chad Ross
Team-6th place
Sioux Empire Farm Show, Sioux Falls' SD
11 Teams and 60 Contestants
Swine
7th-Pete Olson
Team-3rd and 6th
Southwestern Expoeltlon & Llveetock Show, Ft. Worth' TX
11 Teams and 71 Contostants
Sheep Cattle
7th-Matt Corwine sth'Matt Corwine 1st-Matt Convine
8th-Travis Casperson Team-3rd 4th-Chad Boss
Team-2nd Team'2nd
1991 LIVESTOCK TEAM RESULTS
National Western Stock Show, Denver, CO
Team placings Scott Starr Larry Hafer
beef 8th overall 2nd overall 4th
sheep 2nd sheeP 3rd beef 1st
swine 8th reasons 3rd
reasons 6th
overall 6th
Southwestern Expositlon & Llvestock Show, Ft. Worth' TX
Team placings
beet 10th
sheep 7th
swine 1Oth
reasons 8th
horses 6th
overall 8th
Mid-America Classic, Wichita, KS
Team placings Kelly Bruns Paula Tank
beef 9th sheep 6th overall 13th
sheep 4th reasons 6th
swine 6th overall 9th
reasons 4th
overall 5th
American Royal, Kansas CitY, MO
Team placings Scott Starr Larry Hafer Boger Gentrup
beef 7th beel lst overall 13th
sheep 2nd beef 2nd sheep 1 st sheep 4th
swine 1st reasons 3rd swine 6th
reasons 5th overall 2nd reasons 6th
overall 1st overall 1st
North American International, Loulsville, KY (natlonal contest)
Team placings Scott Stan
beef 11th beef 2nd
sheep 1Oth swine 4th
swine 9th reasons 8th
reasons 7th overall 8th
overall 8th
3rd-Chad Ross
Team-Sth place
Sheep Overall
8th-TravisCasperson Sth-ChadRoss
7th-Steve Scholz
Team-3rd and Sth
Heagonc
3rd-Matt Corwine
Team-3rd
Cattle Judglng Reasons
'lst4had Ross 4th4had Ross
1Oth-KimberlyLudden 8th'MattCorwine
Team-Sth place Team€rd Place
6th-Chad Ross
Team-2nd and 5th
Cattlc
1st€teve Scholz
6th-Chad Rose
Team-3rd and 4th
Reasont
4th€had Ross
7th-Steve Scholz
Team4th and 5th
Horaer
SthJay Elfeldt
6th-Chad Ross
7th-Pete Olson
Team-1st
Overall
1st-Matt Corwine
2nd-Travis CasPerson
l0thJay Elfeldt
Team-2nd
7992IINL LIWSTOCKTEAM
Photo: (eft to right)
Brent Vieselmeyu, Coach; Kmberly Ludden; Peter
Olson; Tammy Miller; Keuin Bosshamer; leanna
Bracknt; Danny Poss; Chad Ross; Starc Scholz; lay
Elfeldt; Loren lohnson; Brad lohnson; Tinois Casperson;
lvtotttew Corwine; L'ogan Dana; I'oren Meiergerd; Dn
Elton Aberle, Department Head.
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1992 University Of Nebraska Meat Animal
Evaluation Team
Front Row-I*fr to Right: Traais Caspercen, Tammy Miller, lsh Doolittle, Nancy Rathje, Brad
lohnson
Back Row-Left to Right: PauI Kuben Coadt; Km Ludden, Pete Olson, Knin Bosshamer, Danny
Poss, Loren lohnson, Logan Dana, Glen Burenheide, Keith E. Gilster, Coach; Dr. Elton Aberle,
Departtnmt Head.
This page is sponsored by: McMnrt, Hay Spings, NE.
AK€AR-BEN MEAI AMMAL EVALUATION CONTEST{maha, NE
I 8 Teams-l 47 lndividuals-ll/larch, 1 992
Individual Market Brcedlng Meats
Kevin Bosshamer
Glen Burenheide
Travis Caspersen
Logan Dana
Leah Doolittle
Loren Johnson
Kim Ludden
Tammy Miller
Peter Olson
Danny Poss
Nancy Bathje
Team
Nebraska
Overall
Rank
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This page is sponsored by: DeWayne Freeburg, Plattsmouth' NE'
SENIOR MEATS JUDGING TEAIU
&wwww www:w
ffie
lowa State Invitational, Ames, lA (8 Teams)
1st Beef Judging; 2nd Beef Grading; 3rd Pork Judging
3rd Lamb Judging; 3rd Specifications; 3rd Reasons
3rd Placings; 3rd Overall
Laurice Mitulka, 4th Beef Judging, 3rd Overall
Nancy Rathje; , 1st Beef Judging, 9th,Overall
Oi"n'ertenheide, 2nd Beef Judging, 1Oth Overall
Loren Meiergerd, Sth Beef Grading
Inger Marten, 6th (tie) Pork Judging
American Royal, Emporia, KS (14 Teams)
4th Specifications; gth Overall
Nancy Rathje, 6th SPecifications
Robin Burgess, 6th High Alternate
International, Dakota City, NE (17 Teams)
2nd Specifications; 6th Beef Grading; 7th Beef Judging; Sth Overall
J"f ffbffU"y, 4th Specifications, 4th Placings, 7th Overall
Nancy Rathje, 6th SPecifications
Laurice Matulka, 17th Overall
seated,left to right: Inger Marten, Laurice Matulka, Robin Burgess, Nancy Rathie
Standing: Scott l. Eilert, Cosch; Loren Meirgard, Galcn Burenheide, leff Holliday' DL Dmnis
Burson,"Faculty Adaisor; Dr. Elton Aberle, Departmmt Head'
Team:
lndividual:
Team:
lndividual:
Team:
lndividual:
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JUNIOR MEATS JUDGING TEAM
Pictured kft to Right:
Paul Kuber, Coach; GIen Burenheide, Assistant Coach; Royce Shaneman, Sherry Aoche, DougWolfe,
Kanda Vogt, Doug Olsen, less Hinrichs, Dr. Dennis Burson, Faculty Adaiser; and Dr. Elton Aberle,
Departmmt Chnir of Animal Scisnce.
National Western Stock Show, Denver, Colorado
January 12,1992
Team: 4th Total Placings
Sth Beef Judging
6th Pork Judging
6th Lamb Judging
6th Reasons
7th Overall
Kanda Vogt
Jess Hinrichs
Team:
Southwestern Stock Show
February 1, 1992
3rd Lamb Judging
5th Total Placings
6th Beef Judging
6th Beef Grading
6th Specifications
6th Reasons
6th Overall
Kanda Vogt 3rd Total Placings
lndividuals: 1Oth Beef Judging
8th Lamb Judging
1Oth Reasons
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lndividuals:
THE NEBMS'(A REGISTERED SHEEP EREEDEFS &
THE NEBRASr.'p. SHEEP COUNCIL
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE FUTURE OF THE
NEBRASKA SHEEP INDUSTRY - -
wtsH To
CONGRATUI-ATE THE BLOCK AND BRIDLE MEMBERS
Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Top of the Flock Sale
August 1, 1992 (State Fair Park)
Board of Directors:
Virginia Gergen-Uncoln
Pat Hodges, Secretary-Julian
Maxine Garwood-Atkinson
Ron Harms-Hildreth
I rvaleen Rosiere-Palisade
John Hodges-Julian
Don L. Due-Exeter
M arvin Holtzen-DavenPort
- AND ONLY 1.4% CI'IOLESTEROLII
Nebraska Sheep Council
Sponsor of the NE SHEEP SYMPOSIUM
November, 1992-North Platte
Board of Directors:
Robert Ahlschwede-Crete
Arlen Gangwish-Shelton
Greg Carlson, WaverlY
Larry Hays-Scottsblutf
Chester Dye-Hemingford
Max Ross-Gering
Russell Rosiere-Palisade
Mike Wallace-Glenvil
Elaine Uhlir-O'Neill
Ted Doane-UNL, Secretary
Kerensa Darnell-Lincoln
Editor, SHEEP WORLD
(an informative newsletter
to subscribers 4 times a Year)
Thrlrmrrlcrn Wool lrgo
WHATONE 3€z. SERVING
OF LAHB @NTRIBUTESTO
THE OAILY D|ET
'tolRxME MJyMsa
lc. . I./a ?J b 50 trtl o, {r
ba. l. Foa.|3|. O.di', lJt i.ab ..f Fb ttF Lt Oa|tt..r f'!'{ C LL,
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U.drum M.ritp 64.a 2 Ct 21 0 6o6''/7b
Strong M.il! 57..| 3.n 16 5 5$&Ctrrcdd. 21.1 2 € lo.t 58to'South{rom 2l.a 3.e C3 55-S
Do.rt l!5 2.C 5' 56t
Sulloll 2O.a 3.5 i' t 5&56'
Rofln.y A.O 3.a 5 5 
'trBo.d.n Lx).aa. t5.! 29 4 a 45''8'
Lio@ln la.c 2.3 5.a 36-14rCh.v'd t4.0 2.1 
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5 5056'
\Nftrhr. tr.4 2.a 33 Sh'dcor
Crossbred Feeder Cattle
From the Sandhills
Thomson Land & Cattle
Craig Thompson
Dunning, NE
Irn
/ t44t44 7au to au,.e a/ t6e ?orlo t/4t
&tl/ pa t/* 6rllo at:
Maple Place Farm
Brad-O-Scotch Mark Renee (VG-88)
4-5 2x 364d 36827m 1431t 1181p
Bradonalor Very Elsie (EX-90 EX-MS)
8-4 2x 365d 29608m 11841 967p
Bradonalor Misty Stacey
5-0 2x 305d 32255m
Bradonalor Capri Tiffany
3-11 2x 305d 30616m
880f 943p
887t 842p
d:I,ls
1605 Princeton Rd. - RR 1, Box 113
Madell, Nebraska 68404
PHONE 402n98-7861
Maple Place Farm
home of
Alan Ludwick Bradonalor Holsteins(814)7s7-47M B.D.3,
Sugar Grove, PA 16350
Bradley Ludwick
(814)7s74759
% Aad i4n't d ?enuo Sta* ta*
tdio'rldt/ to tic a6q dlrue A q;Arru?ll
GO NITTANY LIONS!
P.O. BOX tfE
l{ot,oNAr Bo**
LAUREL NEBRASXA 68745
Thanlc you to all of this year's aduertisers.
B & B appreciates
your support!
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Thanlc you to all
of our advertisers and suplDorters,
especially those in PennsYluania
who offered their support
to a project 1'OOO miles awaY.
Thanlc you to:
Mary & Dave Hansen
Fullerton National Bank
Circle Five Cattle CompanY
Summeruille Oil Company
Ag Pro Coop
Buntrell Livestoclc Auction
and
Kugler Company
I hope that everyone who supported the Annual thls year
will continue to do so in the future.
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IIISTORIAN'S COMMENTS
This page is sponsored by lack I Baarb Carlson, Russell, Pa And Curtis D. Cnrlson, Shraosbury, PA
As I look back over this year I realize that I jumped into this in October
without any idea what I was getting in to. I hadn't even seen an Annual
when I agreed to put together this one. I hope you enjoyed reading it. I'd
like to thank a few people now: First of all, Capitol Graphics of Lincoln for
doing a great job of working with me on this and Second, Tbd Doane, for
all his hours of help and support in putting this Annual together.
Vl^rJi.-....t-\r.J ;Q,-srz;
Melissa Wilcox,
1991.-1992 Historian
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Mnx, Wlard and LeeWaldo; three generations of UNL B I B Manbers building on the family Duroc busiruss
stsrted in 1895.
1.300 lb. Waldo Duroc boar
State Fair Champion of the '40's
L3 Waldo herd boar
High EBV model of the'9A's
As the needs of people have changed so has the pork industry'
During your coliegeyears, we urge you t-o prepare yourself well for the challenges
of the coi-rpetitive business world, Ilways kebping in mind that the bottom line is
people.
White the quality of the product is important, improving the quality of life
remains the most noble goal.
The Waldo family and staff wish you all a rewarding future.
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